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Seebold Beats Maxwell
To Capture Golf Title
Now To Watch Captain Wins, . 1 Up,

Over Defending Champ
A Soccer Game Chuck Beebold beat Scotty Max-

well one up in a thrilling duel to
capture top honors in the 36-hole

(Soccer is essentially a passing final of the All-College Golf Tour-game in which' the passing is done nament on the College course yes-
entirely with the head and feet. On terday afternoon.
the surface it would appear that Seventh-seeded Seebold, this
the players follow the ball, that is, year's golf team captain, .held
let the ball play them, but in real- one up advantage when the sec-
ity,that is not true. and round of 18 began yesterday,

• Each time the ball is passed it is and was two up on Maxwell, de-
to attempt • a favorable position fending titleholder, at the end of
from which. a goal may result for 27 holes.
the passer's team. Maxwell. made a great come-

To. be able to place the ball back on the final. nine. The de-
where, he wants' it, a player must fending champ took four straight
get 'himself into position to play holes from Seebold and held a two
the. ball. watching a game, up lead on the 31st.
one, should' notice, how the- best Seebold turned in some beauti-
players-thandle-• the ball: They get ful shots to get back into the
close,to.-the-balD and• use knee-ac- match, and took his winning one
Von: .Ilowev.er,• they refrain from up lead with. a five on the 17th.
power -kicking:.and ..do• not swing In yesterday's play Maxwell
their legs -:from the hips. carded a 75, while Seebold came

Aifew,teehnical-torms. explained. in with a 76.
byZoocer CoaeWBIS Jeffrey: Maxwell has been a finalist in

.I.)rAniing—taking the ball) into the All-College Tournament for
possession, moving with it; and the- past three years. Two years
keeping, it close- to the body at all ago Scotty lost out to Ken Stear,
times. and last year Maxwell took the

Tackling: attempting to take championship by beating Don
the ball- away from the• opponent Leyden in the finals
and directing-it-to the team's good.

Heading,— playing the ball with
the head, usually on high passes.

Feinting— attempting !to deceive
the opponent by motioning one di-
rection and either moving or pass-
ing in another,

Rifle Coach Issues Call
For '45 Team Candidates

All candidates for the Fresh-
man Rifle team should report to
the Armory at 7 p. m. tonight, an-Cirost,Country.Run nounced Lieut. S. B. Gilliard, •

Approximately 47 fraternity coach of the team.
and independent men will corn- Sophomores interested in trying
pete in• the• annual intramural for• rifle team mariagerships
cross-country runs which start should also report at the organi-
from thn!back, of Re^ Hall at 4:30• zation meeting tonight, Burnett C.
p; rn. tomorrow. Carlton, rifle manager, announced,'
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Bitter Fruit'For The Lions—One of the most talented Or-
ange ball carriers on the Syracuse eleven is Tommy Maines; driving
left halfback. He may turn out 'to be a piece.of bitter fruit for the
Lion. secondary defense. Maines, recovering from last year's injuries,
has been particularly. effective in returning punts and on defensive
maneuvers. The left halfback has compiled an average of nearly
five yards per try in six contests this season. •

Nittany Eleven Polishes Defense
For Versatile Syracuse Attack

Defense was still the battle 'cry the Lion's aerial defense as Penn
for the Nittany football team yes- State prepared to meet the tosses
terday as it prepared to meet a of Syracuse's Leland (Bunky)
versatile smooth-functioning run_ Morris, slinging left halfback. •
ning and passing attack by Penn State and Syracuse. have
Syracuse on New Beaver Field played, football every year since
Saturday. 1922 and Saturday's contest will

be the 20th meeting of the two
teams. Syracuse has won ten
contests and the Lions have taken
four. Five games have ended in
ties.

Coach Bob Higgins was forced
touse some new strategy in the
backfield to fill the gap left by the
injured Jack Banbury, reserve
fullback. He switched Ralph Ven-
tresco, tailback, into his old spot
at fullback again. Ventresco prov-
ed himself a capable ball carrier
in the NYU game and is no longer
hampered by injuries.

Spot scrimmage occupied the
efforts of the Lions yesterday' as
a stiff defense was designed to
stop the intricacies of Syracuse's
now famous Y formation and re-
versed center. The Nittany fresh-
man team used Orange power
plays against the varsity defense
in practice.

Last year, Captain Len Krouse
and veteran 13111 Smaltz combin-
ed efforts via the aerial route and
pulled the Lions' from behind
twice to knot the score, 13-13. The
passes sailed fok .. 48 and 27 yards.

Syracuse boa'sts of a talented
fullback in Sal (Mots) Mirabito.
Last year Mirabito caused . the Nit-
tany Lions' famous Seven Moun-
tain line a lot of trouble. Mirabito
also added to his spoiqS laurels by
annexing the eastern- heavyweight
championship in boxing last sea-
son.An extensive pass drill tested
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FOOTBALL
The Delta Chi gridders swamp-

ed the Alpha Phi Delta nine by a
record-breaking 39 to o:scOre-last
night. This is the highest intra-
mural football score run up• this
year, according to Eugene C.
choir, intramural faculty advistir.
Bill Briner sparked the winners'
attack with his passing.

In another third-round ,flame
played in the fraternity league,
Pi Kappa Phi defeated Phi Kap-
pa Sigma in a close 6 to 0 game.

Second-round play in the inde-
pendent .league• continued last
night when ,the Forestry Society
nine 'eked out" a close 6' to 0 win
over the Billet's Roomers.
the final game, of the evening,
JOrdan Hall won from Penn Hav-
en, 12 to 0. .

Play will' be, continued' on the
New .Beaver Field' at 7' p. m. to-
night, with 'four games: scheduled
according to•Jack Quailey. and. Sid
Rudman, co-managers •of intra-
mural football.. • • , • .
"

• HORSESHOES-
Four. more tearhs; were elimln-

.ated ' yesterday from,. competition
in:the fraternity* .play"of. the tra-
mural. hOrseshoes tournament cur-
rently in progress• atRed- HalPpits.
Two first round.:;•,::independent
.matches were also contested; Only
three matches' are on the schedule
for:today.

Yesterday's play, saw. Delta Tau
Delta No'. 1 defeat'AiPt.a...Zeta No.
4 in the only Se.dorist-'ipUnitrriatth.
In third round contests Delta Up-
silon No. 5 defeated Phi

No.'Psi No. 4, Sigma Chi No,' 2 "de-
feated Phi Delta.Theta„ No. 14.; •And
Alpha Zeta defea'tea-
Sigma Kappa No. 2: -:lndependent
competition saw AthertOii'.Waiters No. 2 defeat Forestry. So-
ciety and Independents, teat
Nittany Co-op.

Today's action includes Delta
Upsilon. No. 6 vs.. Alpha Zeta No.
1 and. Delta Tau Delta. No.. 1 vs.
Delta Chi No. 1 in third round fra-
ternity meets and'. Atherton Hall
Waiters No. 1 vs. MacAllister. Hall
Waiters in the independent divi-
sion.

SWIMMING
In the first of two swimming

meets last evening, Phi Sigma
Kappa defeated"SigmaNu, 31 :to
15. Phi Sigma Delta bowed in
the second contest to Gamma Sig-
ma Phi, 33 to 24.

Two Meets are scheduled for
this evening with Phi.Kappa.Sig-
ma contesting Theta Kappa Phi,
and the Aloha,! Zeta _

splashers
meeting the Phi Gamma Delta
mermen.
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Experience proves that nothing •takes the place'of quality.
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste... and its cool,
clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth-
ing more.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ALTOONA

In State College - Call 3919 You trust its quality


